Burrowes Hall Garden

The challenge of a high minded garden is to reflect the inherent local strengths, identify and express core values while merging the best of what we technically know into a functional, aesthetic experience.

The students who worked on this plan are passionate that Burrowes Hall Garden has a great opportunity to uplift Loyola University's Jesuit tradition, build on the historic strengths of a uniquely Chicagoan George Maher design, and, simply, be a pleasing, reflective space – offering daily inspiration to campus officials.

Shown here is the conceptual draft of their efforts. A playful and restive pond and water elements by the stairs are not shown due to their higher maintenance character. The balance between lawn and a naturalistic landscape is scalable. The students believe strongly in a natural garden to emphasize sustainable values, highlight native plants and to support wildlife.

The strength of this planting palette is based upon these themes explicitly deriving from the local conditions – showing design can work with nature. Plants are expected to thrive in conditions they prefer rather than managing their growth to fit a human-centric design. A change of grade functionally gives water an area to collect and drain.

To the north is a naturalist border blending native, ornamental and edible plants. To the south is a complimentary woodland border with white tree trunks, soft carpet of green textural plants, which are prodigiously interspersed with spring blooming bulbs.

The lawn and low-growing meadow combine as a green sward with colorful accents. The magnificent, wonder of an eastward view out to Lake Michigan is preserved and framed.

The patio reflects the arch motif found in much of George Maher’s work throughout his career by its basic footprint shape and use of trellis elements. The central, eastern edge trellis represents a gateway the students felt was a strong conceptual element - representing both an outward view to the lake and an inward view to the house. When one passes through the loose arch form, there is a sense of enclosure with a dramatic reveal following. Lake views from the building windows remain. A short limestone wall partially buffers the wind to the house, adds the dramatic element of height and provides sun warmed-stone with protected seating spaces for a quick retreat out the back door. Should one wish to stroll through the garden – being reminded of our shared environmental values, one finds more private spaces for reflection on informal, limestone outcroppings closer to the water’s edge.

Loyola Design Competition, Sat. Feb. 21, 2015, D. Brian Houck, Garden InSight
Elevation, Patio view to lake through pillared gate, Garden view to house through pillared gate, references images for design elements
Sunny north border: Ornamental / edible / wildlife blend

**Trees**
- White birch
- Crabapple – pink
- Arborvitae - evergreen

**Shrubs**
- Black berries and raspberries
- Currents
- Blueberries
- Asparagus
- Butterfly bush ‘Blue Chip’ (dwarf)
- Hydrangea - dwarf

**Grasses**
- Little blue stem – several varieties
- Prairie dropseed ‘Tara’

**Perennials**
- False indigo – Decadence series
- Guara – white and pink
- Penstemon - several, pink and white
- Stachys ‘Pink Cotton Candy’ & ‘Hummelo’
- Asters – summer and fall blooming, white and purple
- Dwarf golden rod
- Bee balm
- Bleeding Heart ‘Amore Pink’
- Baby’s Breath ‘Summer Sparkles’
- Phlox ‘Glamour Girl’
- Alberian iris – vibrant blue
- Alliums - many

**Bulbs / rhizomes**
- Naked Lady Amaryllis
- Daffodils – yellow
- Iris ‘Immortality’, white

**Vine**
- Grape

Shady south border: Ornamental / woodland blend

**Trees**
- White alder, columnar form
- white trucks

**Shrubs**
- Mock Orange
- Hydrangea ‘Endless Summer’ & ‘Blushing Bride’

**Perennials**
- Heuchera ‘Stainless Steel’
- Heuchera ‘Solar Eclipse’
- Viola ‘Heathrobor’
- Hosta ‘Empress Wu’
- Hosta ‘Stained Glass’
- Hosta ‘Niagra Falls’
- Primula ‘Green Lace’
- Hellebore – many varieties
- Hyssop ‘Golden Jubilee’
- Fall anemone – standard and dwarf
- Rodgersia

**Groundcover**
- Hosta ‘Praying Hands’
- Hosta ‘Blue Mouse Ears’
- Pachysandra
- Liriope
- native ginger
- ferns – mixed species

**Bulbs**
- shooting star
- Crocus
- daffodils – white, short
- Camasia
- Siberian squill

Green sward: lawn bordered by meadow

**Kentucky blue grass blend**

Sedges – mixed for green tussocks

**Minimal color highlights**
- Geranium ‘Phillipe Vapelle’
- Hakonechloa – a yellow grass
- Shasta daisy ‘Whoops-a-daisy’
- Calametha – blue
- Daffodils – yellow, spring bulb
- Colchicum – violet fall bulb
- Chives

**Patio**

Annuals in 6 seasonal pots (shown pink)

Annuals in two garden beds east of wall

Clematis on pillars – spring and fall blooming

(no reference images shown)